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New Museum of North Vancouver
BUILDING A MUSEUM AS EXTRAORDINARY AS THE COMMUNITY IT WILL SERVE 

Streetcar #153 on the Lonsdale line at 16th Street, NVMA 8264

In memoriam
Don Evans, Railway Preservationist
Everyone at the NVMA is heartbroken by news of Don Evans’ 
sudden death on May 20th. Three weeks earlier, during a 
presentation at the Community History Centre, he spoke about 
Streetcar #153 and its new home in the Museum of North 
Vancouver. Don ended his presentation with the following 
words: “So there you have it—an amazing piece of North 
Vancouver history and I, for one, couldn’t be happier that it’s 
going to come back and that people are going to get to see it 
and enjoy it.”
Through his association with the West Coast Railway 
Association in Squamish, Don played a key role in the project 
to complete Car #153’s refurbishment and its upcoming move 
to the new museum. 

IGNITING CURIOUS MINDS WITH  
stories of North Vancouver

Imagine a welder heading home after a shift at Burrard Dry 
Dock in 1944. He takes “rapid transit”—the local street 
railway system (operating from 1906 to 1947)—and catches 
a car on the Number 1 Lonsdale line. Some days he rides in Car 
#153, one of several double-ended cars built in New Jersey in 
the early 1900s for the B.C. Electric Railway Company, which 
operated North Vancouver’s system. It was a fast, efficient, and 
inexpensive way to travel.
By the middle of 1947, diesel-powered buses replaced electric 
streetcars. The rails were pulled up, the overhead power cables 
were taken down, and the streetcars were sold for scrap. Car 
#153 ended up in the Fraser Valley where it met a sad fate as a 
chicken coop.
Now, imagine the delight of the worker’s great-grandchildren 
in knowing they will soon have a chance to climb aboard a 
restored Car #153. The City of North Vancouver acquired the car 
in the late 1980s, and NVMA volunteers (principally Bob Booth 
and Carl Andersen) set to work reconstructing it. After that, it 
remained out-of-sight below the stadium in Mahon Park, from 
which it will soon emerge. 
Final reconstruction work on the body and wheel sets is 
now underway. Next month, Car #153 will move to the new 
museum (before the building’s windows are installed). In 2020, 
when the museum opens, Car #153 will have pride of place in 
the entrance pavilion, ready to welcome new generations of 
visitors to hop on board.

A STREETCAR WE DESIRE

Streetcar #153 moving to North Vancouver in 1986 after its time as a chicken coop.

Don Evans  speaking about Streetcar #153 during a recent event.



New Museum of North Vancouver  
in Lower Lonsdale

Contact: Nancy Kirkpatrick, Director, NVMA    
   604.990.3700 x 8001
                   kirkpatrickn@dnv.org

ON SITE AT THE NEW MUSEUM
NVMA staff and contractors got an exciting sneak peak 
inside the new museum during a recent hard-hat tour. 
Attention focused on the impressive Entrance Pavilion. 
We discussed installation and lighting for Squamish 
carver Wade Baker’s large “Sisters Mountain” welcome 
panel and considered locations for the admission desk 
and proposed gift shop fixtures.
The museum is located in a mixed-use development 
called Promenade at The Quay. The 14-storey 
condominium tower rising above the museum was 
topped-off in a ceremony for VIPs and construction 
workers organized by Polygon Homes on May 1st.

Victor Elderton, Chair, NVMA Commission    
604.990-3700 x 8002  
nvmac@dnv.org

NVMA and City staff and contractors at a building walk-through, April 2019.

The Friends of the North Vancouver Museum and Archives Society is the 
fundraising arm of the North Vancouver Museum and Archives. 
Charitable Number: 89031 1772 RR001

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN NEWS
Eighty percent of funding for the $8.6 million museum 
project has now been secured and our volunteer 
fundraising team is working to raise the balance.  
Community donations are needed to enhance and 
activate the spaces, programs and exhibits at the 
new museum.  A public fundraising campaign will be 
launched officially in Spring 2020.  You are invited to get 
involved.

WANT TO LEARN MORE?
Sign up for new Museum information at   
nvma.ca/extraordinarymuseum/

A HOME FOR INDIGENOUS STORIES
Visitors first entering the new museum’s core exhibit gallery will 
be drawn into the Welcome Circle. Designed to evoke a cedar 
tree, this central feature includes benches for group orientation 
and programming, and is surrounded by eight exhibit cases that 
can be viewed from the interior and exterior of the circle. These 
cases will feature local Indigenous objects such as stone tools, 
various woven baskets, cedar carvings, masks, and model totem 

poles. Many of these objects, especially woven baskets, are 
sensitive to light and can only be exhibited for about six months 
at a time. We will be changing the cases in the Welcome Circle 
frequently, providing visitors new opportunities to explore the 
art and culture of the Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh Nations.

The NVMA recently acquired this Hawk Man mask, carved by 
Squamish artist Jim Paull, for display in the Welcome Circle. Jim 
Paull passed his art down to his nephew, the respected carver 
Jody Broomfield, whose work will also be celebrated in the new 
museum.

Hawk Man mask by Jim Paull


